The Swallowtail Federation of Church Schools
With friendship, trust and kindness we fly!
(Love your neighbour as yourself,’ Mark 12:30-31)

Curriculum Plan for Hickling CofE VC Infant School
Year A – 2019-20

CLL
EYFS
Preschool

PD
PSED

Cutting skills, pencil grip, climbing and landing, throwing and catching, awareness of space, keeping safe, exploring malleable
materials, yoga, forest school.
Managing risks, following class/school rules, self-care, trying new activities, playing co-operatively, managing behaviour.

RE

Can you create something? What happens at Christmas? What is Easter? Who is Noah? What is a church?

CLL

Playing games, listening to stories, sharing news, daily collective worship, role play.

PD

Changing before and after PE, fine motor skills activities, using scissors correctly, letter and number formation, developing
balance and control, forest school, yoga, PE.
Behaviour expectations, 5 R’s, circle time, forest school, yoga, e safety.

PSED
Literacy
EYFS
YR

Autumn 2019
Spring 2020
Summer 2020
Through the Window – houses and
Up, up and away – flying machines!
What in the World - gardens
homes
Re-telling familiar stories and rhymes, asking and answering questions, rhyme and rhythm.

Maths
UW

EAD
RE
English

Maths

Science
Art
DT
Computing
Y1/2

Geography

Name writing, lists, labels, speech bubbles, messages (e.g. greeting cards,) letters (e.g. thank you letters,) story structure,
sentences, phonics (based on letters and sounds), letter formation, individual and guided reading, traditional tales.
Counting, doubling, halving, estimating, problem solving, addition, subtraction, size, weight, position, money, time, capacity,
pattern, shape.
School environment inside and outside, meeting people who help us in our school, show interest in the different jobs people
do, talking about the lives of people who are familiar to them and sharing news, looking at where I live, my journey to school,
caring for my environment
Mixing colours, constructing using different materials, line drawings, exploring percussion, learning and performing songs.
Why is the word ‘God’ so important to Christians? Why do Christians perform Nativity plays at Christmas? Why do Christians
put a cross in an Easter garden? What do Bible stories teach us? What makes a sacred place?
Stories in familiar settings
Stories in fantasy settings
Stories by the same author
Information texts
Information texts
Non-chronological reports
Patterned texts
Repetitive poems
Traditional poems
Poetry
Traditional poems
Place value
Place value
Place value
Addition and subtraction
Addition and subtraction
Addition and subtraction
Measurement (height and length)
Measurement (mass and capacity)
Measurement
Multiplication and division
Multiplication and division
Multiplication and division
Money
Time
Money/time
Fractions
Fractions
Fractions
2D shape
3D shape
Statistics
Statistics
Materials and properties
Seasonal and daily weather patterns
Plants – seeds, bulbs, what plants
need to grow
Sculpture, texture
Painting, pattern (paper mache)
Drawing, colour
Artist: Hundertwasser
Artist: Van Gogh
Artist: Georgia O’ Keeffe
Cooking
Cooking
Cooking
Building structures
Levers and sliders
Textiles
E - safety
Understanding algorithms Unit 1A
Create, organise, store, manipulate
Turning on a computer, logging on
Espresso Coding
and retrieve digital content.
Word processing simple words/small
Scratch Junior- basics of controlling
Transferring photos to our system.
sentences
sprites.
Espresso Coding 1B
E - safety
Technology beyond school
E - safety
Maps – human and physical features
Seven continents and oceans, world
Seasonal and daily weather patterns in
(local area)
maps
the UK and around the world
Compass directions

History

Changes within living memory

Significant person and event: first flight,
Amelia Earhart

Significant person: Charles Darwin

Music
Charanga
PE

Hands, feet, heart
+ Harvest and Christmas
Games
Gym

In the groove + Easter

I wanna play in a band + end of year
performance
Dance
Athletics

PHSE
RE

Gym
Dance

Rights and responsibilities,
Families and emotions, healthy
Healthy lifestyles, keeping safe,
environment, money
relationships, valuing difference
growing and changing
How and why are different celebrations/ceremonies/festivals important? Why is light important in everyday life? Why does
Easter matter to Christians? What can we learn about other faiths from their stories and books? What does it mean to be a
disciple/follower of Jesus?

